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CANNABINOIDS IMPAIR CONSOLIDATION OF
RECOGNITION MEMORY IN RATS

Izabela Bialuk�, Piotr Kosiorek, Anna Hryniewicz, Krystyna Fi³oñczuk,
Robert £. Zbucki, Maria M. Winnicka
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The purpose of the present study was to evalu-
ate the influence of a stable analogue of endoge-
nous cannabinoid, anandamide – R-(+)-methan-
andamide, and a potent CB1 receptor agonist, CP
55,940, on the consolidation stage of recognition
memory in rats. Thus, the effect of cannabinoids on
recognition memory was assessed in an object re-
cognition test based on discrimination between the
familiar (A) and a new object (B) presented in 1 h
interval. Because cannabinoids at higher doses
can produce motor inhibition, the influence of the
tested compounds on psychomotor activity was
evaluated in an open field test. R-(+)-methana-
ndamide (0.25 and 2.5 mg/kg) and CPP 55,940
(0.025 and 0.25 mg/kg), given immediately after

presenting familiar object A, significantly attenu-
ated recognition memory, measured by the differ-
ence in exploration of a new object B and a dupli-
cate of the familiar object A, as compared to the
control group. While, R-(+)-methanandamide only
at a higher dose attenuated exploratory activity of
rats, CP 55,940 also attenuated locomotor activity
of animals evaluated in an open field, performed
immediately after an object recognition test. This is
the first report that cannabinoids: R-(+)-methana-
ndamide and CP 55,940 exert disruptive effect on
consolidation stage of recognition memory in rats.

Key words: cannabinoids, object recognition, open
field, rats

CHEMOKINES MIP-3BETA AND 6CKINE IN CHRONIC RELAPSING
EXPERIMENTAL AUTOIMMUNE ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

Bartosz Bielecki, Krzysztof Selmaj, Andrzej G³¹biñski�
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Chemokines are small proinflammatory mole-
cules that possess the ability to direct migration of

inflammatory cells towards the tissue sites of in-
flammation. Because of that ability, chemokines
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are involved in pathogenesis of inflammatory dis-
eases including the central nervous system (CNS)
inflammatory pathologies. In the present study, we
analyzed expression of two recently described che-
mokines CCL19 (ELC) and CCL21 (SLC) as well
as other chemokines CCL2, CCL3, CCL5 and che-
mokine receptors CCR2, CCR5, CCR7, CX3CR1
in the CNS and in peripheral tissues during chro-
nic-relapsing experimental autoimmune encephalo-
myelitis (ChREAE), an animal model of multiple
sclerosis (MS). Chemokines and chemokine recep-
tor expression were analyzed using quantitative
RNA-se protection assay (RPA). Analysis was per-
formed during first attack, remission and the sec-
ond attack of ChREAE. Animals without ChREAE
were used as controls. We observed significant up-
regulation of chemokines CCL2, CCL3, CCL5,
CCL19, CCL21 in the spinal cord and brain during

first and second attacks of ChREAE and their dimi-
nished expression during remission. Similar pattern
of expression was observed for chemokine recep-
tors CCR1, CCR2 and CCR7. We observed correla-
tion between chemokine expression in the spinal
cord and blood and severity of EAE for chemoki-
nes CCL2, CCL3, CCL5 and CCL21. The highest
expression of CCL21 in the spinal cord and brain
was detected seven days after the onset of disease
while expression of other studied chemokines was
transiently up-regulated between day 1 and 3 of
ChREAE attack. Our results suggest that chemokines
CCL19 and CCL21 may be involved in pathogenesis
of ChREAE and that they may be potential target for
treatment of the CNS autoimmune disorders.

Key words: multiple sclerosis (MS), experimental autoim-
mune encephalomyelitis, chemokines, chemokine receptors

GENDER AND AGE ARE ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENCES
IN THE TNF-� mRNA EXPRESSION IN MURINE MODEL

OF PARKINSON’S DISEASE
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Parkinson’s disease (PD) is much more frequent
in men. This suggests a link between levels of
gonadal hormones, such as estrogens, and PD. The
involvement of immune mechanisms in the etio-
pathogenesis of PD is documented. TNF is one of
the key proinflammatory cytokines implicated in
immune response observed in PD. Estrogens have
been shown to play a major role in inflammation.
Advanced age is associated with an increased ex-
pression levels of various proinflammatory cytoki-
nes that may enhance the brain’s susceptibility to
neurodegeneration.

We investigated the influence of age and gender
on TNF gene expression in a murine model of PD
induced by MPTP intoxication. The level of TNF
mRNA was measured by RT-PCR in the striatum
of male and female C57BL/6 mice (3 and 12
months old) after 6 h, 1, 3, 7, 14 and 21 days after

MPTP intoxication. In young and aged male mice,
the TNF mRNA showed similar expression pattern.
TNF rapidly increased already within 6 h after
MPTP injection and peaked 1 day after the treat-
ment. The second increase in TNF was detected on
the 7th post-intoxication day. We observed that the
increase in TNF was more prominent in aged than
in young males. In female mice the increase in TNF
was noted 24 h after intoxication. The elevation
was still observed on the 3rd day. The expression of
TNF diminished on 7th day but not yet recovered
to control level. In conclusion, there is an age- and
gender-dependent difference in the TNF gene
expression profiles in the striatum after MPTP in-
jection.

Key words: Parkinson’s disease, neuroinflammation,
cytokine, aging
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EFFECT OF POLY(ADP-RIBOSE) POLYMERASE-1 INHIBITORS
ON THE HYDROXYL RADICALS-DEPENDENT OXIDATION
OF MACROMOLECULES EVOKED BY OXIDATIVE STRESS

IN CELL-FREE SYSTEM OF THE RAT BRAIN CORTEX

Grzegorz A. Czapski�, Magdalena C¹ka³a, Dorota Kopczuk,
Joanna B. Strosznajder
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Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 (PARP-1) is
a nuclear enzyme involved in DNA repair, replica-
tion and cell cycle. However, its overactivation
leads to NAD and ATP depletion and cell death.
The inhibitors of PARP-1 were successfully used in
the basic studies and in animal models of different
diseases. For this reason, it is important to discrimi-
nate between specific and non-specific antioxidant
properties of PARP-1 inhibitors.

The aim of this study was to investigate the ef-
fect of PARP-1 inhibitors on free radical level and
oxidations of macromolecules, and to compare their
properties with potential of antioxidants. Oxidative
stress was induced in the brain cortex homogenate
by FeCl or CuSO@ at 25 �M during 15 min incuba-
tion at 37°C. PARP-1 inhibitors: 3-aminobenzamide
(3-AB), 1,5-dihydroxyisoquinoline (DHIQ) and
3,4-dihydro-5-[4-(1-piperidinyl)butoxy]-1(2H)-iso-
quinoline (DPQ), and the antioxidants: �-tocoferol,
resveratrol and tempol were used at 0–5 mM. Free
radicals were estimated by spin-trapping using

HPLC. Lipid and protein oxidation was determined
by measuring thiobarbituric acid reactive sub-
stances and carbonyl groups or using fluorescent
probe TyrFluo, respectively. Our data indicate that
3-AB and DHIQ are potent hydroxyl radical scav-
engers and inhibitors of protein oxidation. DHIQ
additionally decreases lipid peroxidation. DPQ has
no antioxidant properties and seems to be specific
PARP-1 inhibitor, however, it is a water-insoluble
compound. Resveratrol, followed by �-tocoferol
and tempol, was the most potent among the investi-
gated antioxidants.

These results indicate that 3-AB, benzamide
and DHIQ are potent hydroxyl radical scavengers
and antioxidants. These data ought to be taken into
consideration during evaluation of these properties
of compounds as PARP inhibitors.

Key words: oxidative stress, poly(ADP-ribose) polyme-
rase-1, antioxidants
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OXIDATIVE STRESS IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS IN VITRO
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Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) activates a cascade
of inflammatory processes leading to endothelium
damage and to dysfunction of many organs due to
impaired tissue perfusion. Endothelium can be da-

maged by activated neutrophils or macrophages.
The direct effect of LPS on endothelial cells was
also observed in in vitro studies. Oxidative stress
induced by LPS may lead to cell death, however,
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the role of particular free radicals is unknown. The
aim of our studies was to analyze the significance
of endogenous NOH in free radical cascade induced
by LPS in human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVEC) in vitro.

Oxidative stress in HUVEC was estimated us-
ing fluorogenic probe CM-H DCF-DA during 1 h
incubation in the presence of LPS (0–100 �g/ml).
Protein oxidation in HUVEC was investigated by
using tyramine-fluorescein conjugate (TyrFluo) as
indicator of dityrosine formation. Cell viability was
analyzed by MTT assay. Antioxidative properties
of NO were evaluated in cell-free systems by
analysis of lipid and protein oxidation models, by
using DEANO as NO donor.

LPS increased oxidative stress in concentra-
tion-dependent manner, as observed by using DCF
oxidation test. However, the effect on protein oxi-
dation evaluated by estimation of dityrosine bound
formation was not significant. The basal oxidative
metabolism and protein oxidation were enhanced
in NOS inhibitor-pretreated cells, and NOS inhibi-
tors had no effect on LPS-evoked oxidative stress
and on endothelial cell death. NO donor, DEANO,
showed antioxidant properties in cell-free systems.
Our results indicate that NO has protective, anti-
oxidant effect on free radical-dependent oxidation
processes in endothelial cells in vitro.

Key words: nitric oxide, oxidative stress, HUVEC, lipo-
polysaccharide

EFFECT OF MONOAMINE UPTAKE INHIBITORS ON
ADENOSINE RELEASE IN THE RAT PREFRONTAL CORTEX

Anna Dziubina
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Adenosine is known as a modulator in the cen-
tral nervous system. Numerous data have shown
that adenosine inhibits excessive release of excita-
tory amino acid neurotransmitters. On the other
hand, there is evidence that adenosine is involved
in antidepressant effect on glutamate and aspartate
release in the rat prefrontal cortex. These data sug-
gest that antidepressant drugs may influence ade-
nosine level in the brain and indirectly affect exci-
tatory neurotransmission. Recently, it was deter-
mined that antidepressants inhibited adenosine
uptake in the rat brain synaptosomes and potenti-
ated depressant actions of adenosine on cortical
and hippocampal neurons.

The aim of this study was to investigate the ef-
fect of some antidepressant drugs on basal and
stimulated adenosine release in the rat prefrontal
cortex using in vivo microdialysis and HPLC with
fluorescence detection.

Local perfusion of NaJ-channel activator vera-
tridine (10 �M) or stimulation of ionotropic amino
acid receptors with NMDA (50 �M) significantly
increased adenosine release in the rat prefrontal

cortex. Application of noradrenaline (NA) uptake
inhibitor, desmethylimipramine, NA and serotonin
(5-HT) uptake inhibitor, amitriptyline, or selective
5-HT uptake inhibitor, citalopram, via microdialysis
probe did not affect basal adenosine release. How-
ever, all antidepressant drugs inhibited in a concen-
tration-dependent manner (10–100 �M) adenosine
release stimulated by veratridine or NMDA.

The obtained results indicate that antidepressant
drugs did not change adenosine transport into sy-
naptic cleft. Inhibition of veratridine-evoked adeno-
sine release by antidepressants may be attributed to
blockade of sodium channels. Instead, suppression
of NMDA-evoked adenosine release may result
from blockade of CaJ -influx through NMDA
receptor channel induced by antidepressants. It is
suggested that monoamine uptake inhibitors are
able to change modulatory effect of adenosine
under stimulated conditions, influencing probably
ionic gradient across neuronal membranes.

Key words: adenosine release, antidepressants, rat pre-
frontal cortex, microdialysis
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ACTIVATION OF OLIGODENDROGLIA PROGENITORS IN MURINE
HIPPOCAMPUS AFTER NEUROTOXIN EXPOSURE: POSSIBLE ROLE

IN NEUROPROTECTION OF DENTATE GRANULE NEURONS

Anna Fiedorowicz, Karolina Dzwonek�, Izabela Figiel,
Ma³gorzata Zaremba, Barbara Oderfeld-Nowak
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The persistence of putative oligodendroglial
progenitor cells identified with antibodies against
NG2 proteoglycan in the adult CNS, as well as
their activation in the variety of CNS injuries and
pathologies, were recently described. Apart from
postulated role of these cells in remyelination pro-
cesses, their physiological functions remain largely
enigmatic. We have been studying the reaction of
these cells in the model of murine intoxication with
trimethyltin (TMT), an environmental toxin. TMT
selectively affects the great part of hippocampal
dentate gyrus granule neurons (these cells are gen-
erally recognized as extremely resistant to patho-
logical stimuli). The degenerating neurons bear the
apoptotic features: chromatin condensation, oligo-
nucleosomal DNA fragmentation and caspase-3 ac-
tivation. Previously, we reported that activated
ameboid microglia in the vicinity of degenerating
granule cells released IL-1�, which suggested that
this proinflammatory cytokine was engaged in neu-
ronal apoptosis [Fiedorowicz et al., Brain Res.,
2001, 912, 116]. In our present study, we have
found that concomitantly with the activation of mi-

croglia, in the region of dentate granule neurons,
there was also a dramatic activation of NG2 posi-
tive oligodendroglia progenitors, demonstrated as
an increase in their immunoreactivity and change
in the cell morphology. Most interestingly, using
double immunofluorescence, we have found that
these cells were immunopositive for IL-1 receptor
antagonist (IL-1ra). IL-1ra immunoreactivity was
also observed in some ameboid microglia in the vi-
cinity of dentate granule neurons. The TMT-indu-
ced IL-1ra expression was temporally correlated
with induction of IL-1� in microglia. Western blot
showed intensified synthesis of IL-1ra in the den-
tate gyrus, and ribonuclease protection assay re-
vealed a concomitant increase on IL-1ra mRNA.
Our data suggest that IL-1ra may enhance surviv-
ability of some dentate granule neurons by block-
ing pro-apoptotic IL-1� signaling pathway and,
thus, that the activated oligodendroglia progenitors
may be involved in neuronal protection.

Key words: apoptosis, dentate gyrus, trimethyltin, IL-1 �,
IL-1ra, oligodendroglia progenitors

INVOLVEMENT OF ERK1/2 AND AKT KINASE PATHWAYS
IN THE PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF ANIRACETAM ON

ASTROCYTES SUBJECTED TO SIMULATED ISCHEMIA IN VITRO

Bo¿ena Gabryel�, Anna Pude³ko�, Andrzej Ma³ecki�, Zbigniew S. Herman�
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The mechanisms of cytoprotective effects of
aniracetam (ANI), a nootropic drug, on ischemic
injury were studied in primary rat neonatal astro-

cytes. At the 21st day in vitro, cultures of astrocytes
were placed in the medium deprived of glucose and
serum, and incubated for 8 h in the ischemia simu-
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lating conditions: 92% N , 5% CO and 3% O at
37°C. Astrocytes were exposed to 0.1, 1 and 10 �M
ANI during 8 h of the simulated ischemia. Cell vi-
ability was determined by MTT conversion test.
Apoptotic cell death was distinguished by a method
of Hoechst 33342 staining. ANI in a dose-depen-
dent manner significantly rescued astrocytes from
apoptotic death induced by serum and oxygen de-
privation. The nuclear staining of cells clearly
showed that ANI attenuated nuclear condensation
and fragmentation, the typical cellular apoptotic
features. Moreover, an intensification of MTT con-
version in astrocytes under ischemic conditions sti-
mulated both by 1 and 10 �M ANI indicated a sig-
nificant increase in cell viability. Incubation of
astrocytes for 8 h of simulated ischemia with wort-
mannin, a phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3 ki-
nase)/Akt inhibitor, or U0126, a mitogen-activated

protein (MAP)/extracellular signal regulated kinase
(ERK) (MEK kinase) inhibitor, accelerated apopto-
sis. These effects were antagonized by adding 1
and 10 �M ANI to the culture medium. ANI also
induced the thyrosine phosphorylation in proteins
of around 42–44 kDa and serine phosphorylation at
473 residue, which were identified as Erk1/2 and
phospho-Akt kinase by Western blot. In addition,
specific kinase inhibitors attenuated the cytoprotec-
tive effects of ANI. These results indicate that ANI
protects astrocytes from apoptosis induced by si-
mulated ischemia via the signaling cascades invol-
ving both PI 3-K/Akt and MEK kinases.

Acknowledgment. The work was supported by grant
from Medical University of Silesia in 2003 (NN-1-119/03).

Key words: aniracetam, astrocytes, ischemia, in vitro,
kinases
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IP-10 and Mig are CXC chemokines that bind
to the common CXCR3 chemokine receptor. Sev-
eral studies confirmed that this receptor and its
ligands are important proinflammatory factors. It
has been shown that IP-10, Mig and CXCR3 are in-
volved in pathogenesis of experimental autoim-
mune encephalomyelitis (EAE), an experimental
model of multiple sclerosis (MS). Recently, several
studies suggested their up-regulation also in MS.
These observations suggest that blocking of those
chemokines may have beneficial effect on autoim-
mune central nervous system (CNS) inflammation.
In our study, we treated chronic relapsing EAE
(ChREAE) in (SJLxSWR)F1 mice with anti-IP10
and anti-Mig neutralizing antibodies. We injected
those antibodies intraperitoneally at the beginning
of the first ChREAE attack and three days later.
Two different doses of the analyzed antibodies were

used. Control group was treated with inert agent.
After the first injection, mice were observed daily
for five weeks. Several clinical parameters were
analyzed including severity of the first and second
disease attacks, duration of both attacks, time to ap-
pearance of relapse and mean number of relapses in
the studied groups. Preliminary results suggest that
anti-IP10 antibody has some beneficial effect on the
natural course of ChREAE. This effect is seen
mostly in the chronic phase of the disease. Anti-IP10
antibody significantly delayed the onset of the sec-
ond attack of the disease and ameliorated its sever-
ity. Additional experiments are currently running to
explain the possible mechanism of this beneficial ef-
fect of anti-chemokine antibody on ChREAE.

Key words: multiple sclerosis (MS), experimental autoim-
mune encephalomyelitis, chemokines, chemokine receptors
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INTERLEUKIN-6 PROMOTER POLYMORPHISM (–174 G/C) AND
THE CLINICAL COURSE OF STROKE IN MEN AND WOMEN
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Increased interleukin-6 (IL-6) levels in plasma
and cerebrospinal fluid of patients with ischemic
stroke (IS) were independent risk factors for early
clinical worsening. The production of IL-6 is ge-
netically controlled and gender-dependent.

Aim and method. To examine the association
of IL-6 G-174C gene polymorphism with the clini-
cal course of CI in men and women, we typed IL-6
genotypes (PCR-RFLP method) in 301 patients
with IS, and in 80 controls.

Results. Distribution of genotypes in patient
population was as follows: C/G (49.2%), G/G
(27.9%), C/C (22.9%) and in controls: C/G
(55.5%), C/C 26.4%), G/G (18%). In men popula-
tion, better functional outcome at discharge as
measured using Barthel Stroke Scale and Oxford

Handicap Scale (p = 0.009 and p = 0.03) was ob-
served in allele-C carriers as compared to allele-C
non-carriers. In women population C/G genotype
carriage was associated with the highest 30-days
mortality rate (22.5%) as compared with C/C and
G/G genotype carriage (p = 0.07). C/G genotype
carriage was associated with 2.5 fold increased risk
of death during 30-day period following stroke
(OR = 2.56, 95%CI 1.27–5.18, p = 0.009).

Conclusions. Results of our study suggest that
genetic variation at the IL-6 locus in Polish stroke
patient population is a genetic factor that influences
the clinical course of the disease and its signifi-
cance in male and female populations is different.

Key words: ischemic stroke, cytokine, polymorphism
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MCP-1 is a proinflammatory protein, a member
of the � subfamily of chemokines, acting as activa-
tor of specific leukocytes. The MCP-1 expression
was studied in various pathological processes, but
very little is known about the significance of

MCP-1 during inflammatory reaction in viral dis-
eases of the nervous system, including Tick-born
encephalitis. Peripheral blood and cerebrospinal
fluid was obtained from 13 patients (blood) and 17
patients (CSF) with clinically and immunologically
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definite TBE, treated at the Department of Infec-
tious Diseases in Bia³ystok. The level of MCP-1
was evaluated by the ELISA method using the
Quantikine human MCP-1 immunoassay RD (USA).
The control group consisted of 10 patients in which
the battery of tests, including CSF study, was per-
formed to exclude the organic character of the un-
clear neurological syndromes. The U Mann-Whit-
ney test was applied to establish the statistical sig-
nificance of results. The level of MCP-1 in sera of
TBE cases was 64.8 ± 96.84 pg/ml. The concentra-
tion was not significantly different than that of the

control group. The CSF level of MCP-1 in TBE
was significantly higher, in comparison with con-
trol group (575.7 ± 381.12 pg/ml vs. 265.0 ± 89.08
pg/ml). The difference was statistically significant.
The obtained results suggest the participation of
MCP-1 in inflammatory reaction in TBE. Increased
level of MCP-1 may be a result of an increased ex-
pression of the molecule and/or of its enhanced
release from activated T-cells, B-cells and mono-
cytes.

Key words: Tick-born encephalitis, MCP-1, inflammation

MEMANTINE POTENTIATES ISCHEMIC TOLERANCE
IN GERBIL BRAIN IN VIVO
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Deleterious effects of brain ischemia may be
partially prevented by preceding the injurious in-
sult with a sublethal one. Literature data indicate
that induction of this effect, known as ischemic tole-
rance, is sensitive to brain temperature and to un-
competitive antagonists of NMDA receptors with
high affinity for the channel. In this study, we ex-
amined relations between induction of ischemic
tolerance in the brain and brain temperature in ani-
mals treated with memantine, an NMDA antagonist
with low/moderate affinity for the channel. Tole-
rance to injurious 3-min global forebrain ischemia
was induced 48 h earlier by a preconditioning with
2-min ischemia in Mongolian gerbils which were
either warmed or allowed to spontaneously regu-
late brain temperature, which was measured with
telemetric equipment. Loss of CA1 pyramidal neu-
rons was assessed 14 days after 3-min ischemia.
Our experiments demonstrated that ischemic pre-
conditioning reduced neurodegeneration by from

about 75% to 20–50% in normothermic gerbils, but
failed to induce tolerance in warmed (moderately
hyperthermic) animals, indicating that hyperther-
mia exacerbated 2-min ischemia and reduced tole-
rance. Application of memantine at 5 mg/kg in-
jected ip 1 h before 2-min ischemia partially at-
tenuated the postischemic hyperthermia, recovered
tolerance in heated animals, and failed to influence
induction of ischemic tolerance in the unheated
gerbils. Chronic infusion of memantine at 30
mg/kg/day for three days, beginning 24 h before
preconditioning, reduced damage to 6.4 ± 7.2%,
whereas without preconditioning memantine infu-
sion decreased neurodegeneration to 49.1 ± 9.3%.
These data indicate that memantine partially pre-
vents postischemic neurodegeneration and actually
enhances neuroprotection induced by precondition-
ing.

Key words: global brain ischemia, preconditioning, un-
competitive NMDA antagonist, neuroprotection
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The aim of our study was to determine the lo-
calization of �-endorphin/POMC-IR material in the
Djungarian hamster brains. All previous studies were
performed only on rats. It was interesting to see if
the localization would be the same in strongly pho-
toperiodic animals like the Djungarian hamsters.

There is a great progress in knowledge concern-
ing neuromodulatory effect of �-endorphin on phy-
siological and behavioral processes. It was demon-
strated that �-endorphin had mainly an inhibitory
effect on neurotransmission. It acts on such pro-
cesses as pain perception, food intake, body tempe-
rature regulation, GnRH pulses and even on nervous
system development. It also seems to be possible
that some opioid precursors act as transcription fac-
tors and there is evidence that they are present in
the cell nuclei.

Previous studies have shown only two sites of
�-endorphin occurrence in the rat brain: the arcuate
nucleus of the hypothalamus and nucleus of the
solitary tract. In this experiment, we detected a wi-
der presence of this peptide in the Djungarian ham-
ster brain. Using immunohistochemical methods
with primary polyclonal, goat antibody against hu-
man �-endorphin (both free and bound to the pre-
cursor proopiomelanocortin (POMC) protein). We
showed the presence of the �-endorphin/POMC in

several morphological types of neurons, glial cells
and blood vessels, in cytoplasm, cell nuclei, and fi-
bers. Immunoreactive cells were observed in the
cortex, olfactory bulb, hypothalamus, gigantocellu-
lar reticular nucleus, nuclei of n.V, nucleus of the
solitary tract and in the cerebellum. Staining for
�-endorphin/POMC was also found in some tracts,
such as corpus callosum, anterior comissure, olfac-
tory and optic tracts, mammilothallamic tract, pe-
duncles of cerebellum. There were some fibers in
the cortex, olfactory bulb, caudate putamen, peri-
aqueductal gray matter and in medulla stained with
anty-�-endorphin/POMC antibody. Immunoreacti-
ve cell nuclei were observed both in cells with IR
material in cytoplasm and without.

Based on our results, we can suppose that the
�-endorphin is involved in the modification of sen-
sory and motor information (somatosensory cortex,
olfactory and optic tracts, thalamus, cerebellum,
nucleus of the solitary tract) and homeostasis regu-
lation (hypothalamus, medulla). Presence of the IR
material in cell nuclei suggests that �-endorphin
can influence transcription regulation or that POMC
acts as a transcription factor.

Key words: �-endorphin, POMC, Djungarian humster,
immunohistochemistry

CANNABINOIDS ALTER RECOGNITION MEMORY IN RATS
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Cannabinoids are known to attenuate learning
and memory in humans and animals. In rodents,

disruptive effect of cannabinoids on memory, re-
versed by SR 141716, a specific CB1 receptors an-
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tagonist, was shown in behavioral tests based on
conditioning. There is no data concerning the influ-
ence of cannabinoids on recognition memory. Re-
cently, the improvement of recognition memory in
cannabinoid CB1 receptor knock-out mice was re-
ported. Therefore, the purpose of the present study
was to determine, whether a stable analogue of en-
dogenous cannabinoid anandamide, R-(+)-methan-
andamide (0.25 and 2.5 mg/kg, ip) and a potent CB1
receptor agonist, CP 55,940 (0.025 and 0.25 mg/kg
ip) affect recognition memory in rats evaluated in
an object recognition test, based on discrimination
between the familiar and a new object presented
1 h later. Because cannabinoids at the higher doses
can produce motor inhibition, the influence of both
compounds on psychomotor activity was evaluated

in an open field test. CP 55,940 and R-(+)-methan-
andamide, at both doses given once, 15 min before
the learning trial, significantly attenuated recogni-
tion memory, measured by the difference in explora-
tion of a new object and a duplicate of the familiar
object. Moreover, CP 55,940 at the higher dose, sig-
nificantly attenuated ambulation, and bar approaches,
and at both doses also rearings, evaluated in an open
field, performed immediately after an object recog-
nition test, while R-(+)-methanandamide at both
doses did not alter locomotor and exploratory ac-
tivity of rats. This is the first evidence that cannabi-
noids impair recognition memory in rats.

Key words: cannabinoids, recognition memory, loco-
motor activity, rats
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Activated astrocytes, due to their ability to se-
crete cytokines, play a significant role in triggering
and maintaining immune response in the ischemic
brain. Proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1,
TNF-� and IL-6, modulate apoptosis of the central
nervous system cells. Astrocytes produce and also
respond to IL-1, thereby regulating the level of
brain IL-1 via autocrine mechanism. IL-1� stimu-
lates astrocytes to proliferate, to secrete TNF-�,
IL-6, G-CSF and to synthesize nitric oxide. Immu-
nosupressant drugs, e.g. cyclosporin A (CsA) or
FK506 and rapamycin, are immunophilin (e.g. cy-
clophillin and FKBP12) ligands. The drug-protein
complexes bind and inhibit calcineurin, mediating
the immunosuppressive actions. The purpose of the
experiment was to determine whether immuno-
philin ligands might exert cytoprotective properties
toward astrocytes exposed to simulated ischemia
conditions through their effect on the interleukin 1�

(IL-1�) release from primary cell cultures. Astro-
cyte cultures at 14th day in vitro (DIV) were de-
prived of microglia by shaking and incubating with
L-leucine methyl ester. At the 21st DIV, cultures of
astrocytes were placed in the medium deprived of
glucose and serum, and incubated for 24 h in the
ischemia simulating conditions: 92% N , 5% CO 
and 3% O at 37°C. Astrocytes were exposed to
CsA (0.25, 0.5, 1, 10, 20 and 50 �M), FK506 (1,
10, 100, 1000 nM) and rapamycin (10, 100, 500
and 1000 nM) during 24 h of simulated ischemia.
IL-1� levels were measured using a rat IL-1�
ELISA Kit (R&D) according to manufacturer’s
recommendation. Twenty four hours of simulated
ischemia about 10-times induced IL-1� release
from cell cultures. A lower CsA concentrations
(0.25–1 �M) did not decrease IL-1� levels in com-
parison with ischemic cultures. Moreover, incuba-
tion of astrocytes with 10–50 �M CsA under
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ischemic conditions attenuated cytokine release.
Rapamycin in dose-dependent manner significantly
decreased IL-1� concentration. Furthermore, FK506
at all used concentrations completely reversed
IL-1� release induced by ischemia in vitro. These
results indicate that immunophilin ligands protect
astrocytes from ischemic injury via the IL-1� re-
lease inhibition.

Acknowledgment. This work was supported by grant
from the State Committee for Scientific Research no. 3 P05D
04224, Warszawa, Poland and grant from the Medical Uni-
versity of Silesia in 2003 (NN-2-038/03), Poland.
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CALCIUM-IMPERMEABLE GluR2 SUBUNIT mRNA EXPRESSION
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We investigated the effects of sensory condition-
ing and sensory stimulation upon GluR2 mRNA
expression in the somatosensory barrel cortex. It
was previously found that classical conditioning,
where the stimulation of vibrissae was paired with
a tail shock, induced plastic changes in the cortical
representations of vibrissae activated during the
training. One hour and 24 h after training or just
vibrissal stimulation without the tail shock, we ex-
amined GluR2 mRNA expression changes with in
situ hybridization using radioactive [3#S] oligopro-
bes. We found that 1 h after the end of training, the

hybridization signal was elevated in layer IV in the
cortical representations of the “trained” or stimulated
vibrissae, while after 24 h it was observed only in
the trained group. The results suggest a change of
subunit composition of AMPA receptors which can
possibly be a protective mechanism that may coun-
teract the effects of strong excitation. The data pro-
vide unique observation of GluR2 mRNA regula-
tion in an intact brain and in a behavioral context.

Key words: barrel cortex, vibrissae, mice, in situ hy-
bridization
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In the eighties of the 20th century, monotherapy
has been established as the gold standard in seizure

medication [4]. However, despite the progress in
seizure medication related with the availability of
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numerous novel antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), there
are still about 30% of patients, whose seizures are
refractory to the applied treatment regimen [2]. For
these patients, only rational polytherapy seems to be
an optimal choice, offering complete seizure reduc-
tion and amelioration of their quality of living [1].

The objective of this study was to determine the
exact types of interactions between levetiracetam
(LEV), a novel AED, and some conventional and
novel AEDs in the maximal electroshock (MES)-
induced seizures in mice. It is widely accepted that
the MES test in rodents is an experimental model
of generalized tonic-clonic seizures and to a certain
degree of partial seizures with or without secon-
dary generalization in humans [3]. To detect some
clinically valuable interactions between LEV and
conventional or novel AEDs (i.e. valproate, diphe-
nylhydantoin, carbamazepine, phenobarbital, topi-
ramate, lamotrigine, oxcarbazepine and felbamate),
an isobolographic analysis was applied in the MES
test in mice. Most recently, a new tendency has
emerged to evaluate the exact types of interactions
between AEDs by means of isobolographic analy-
sis, which is an eligible method enabling the detec-
tion of synergy, additivity, indifference or antago-
nism between tested AEDs [1].

Results indicate that LEV combined with con-
ventional AEDs (valproate, carbamazepine, pheno-
barbital and diphenylhydantoin), at several various
fixed-ratio combinations, remained indifferent. Si-
milar results were observed for the combinations of

LEV with lamotrigine and oxcarbazepine, two
novel sodium channel blockers. In contrast, LEV
combined with topiramate or felbamate displayed
synergistic interactions in the MES test in mice.
Considering the observed results, it can be con-
cluded that LEV synergistically interacts with
novel AEDs which modulate the excitatory gluta-
mate-induced events within the brain. However,
much more advanced studies are required to con-
firm this hypothesis.

Acknowledgment. This work is supported by a grant the
from the Institute of Agricultural Medicine in Lublin, Po-
land.
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Although monotherapy is established as a gold
standard treatment in epilepsy, there are still many
patients (around 30%) remaining refractory to this

antiseizure medication with a current frontline an-
tiepileptic drugs (AEDs) [2]. Therefore, in case of
intractable seizures only polytherapy can assert some
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potential merits resulting in the reduction of fre-
quency or abolition of recurrent seizure attacks.
Moreover, a substantial lack of efficacious mono-
therapy compels us to develop in preclinical studies
some algorhythms for combining the AEDs in or-
der to select the most promising combinations,
which may be further clinically applied in patients
with intractable seizures [1].

The present study was aimed at determining the
exact types of interactions between gabapentin
(GBP) and some novel AEDs (tiagabine, vigaba-
trin, loreclezole, felbamate, and oxcarbazepine) in
pentetrazole (PTZ)-induced seizures in mice. It is
widely accepted that PTZ-induced seizures are an
experimental model of myoclonic convulsions and,
to a certain extent, of absence seizures in humans
[3]. To study whether the efficacy of GBP changes
during co-administration with the novel AEDs, the
isobolographic analysis was performed. Moreover,
to provide some experimental clues for combina-
tion therapy of epilepsy, three fixed-ratios of 1:3,
1:1, and 3:1 were examined for every combination.

Results indicate clearly that GBP combined
with tiagabine at all fixed-ratios (1:3, 1:1 and 3:1)
exerted synergistic interactions against the clonic
phase of PTZ-induced seizures in mice. Likewise,
GBP synergistically interacted with vigabatrin or

oxcarbazepine in all fixed-ratios tested. In case of
GBP combined with loreclezole and felbamate, the
drugs exerted barely additive interactions with the
slight tendency to synergy in the PTZ-induced sei-
zures in mice.

Isobolographic analysis evidently demonstrated
that GBP potentiated the anticonvulsant activity of
tiagabine and vigabatrin. As all three drugs activate
GABAergic system within the brain, it seems likely
that the rational and moderate stimulation of GABA-
ergic system at various levels may provide the ade-
quate seizure control in clinical practice.

Key words: isobolographic analysis, gabapentin, antie-
pileptic drugs, pentetrazole-induced seizures, drug interac-
tions
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The effects of post-training intra-hippocampal
injections of group I mGluR agonists and antago-
nists, were examined in the contextual fear test in
rats. It was found that (S)-3,5-dihydroxyphenylgly-
cine (DHPG) (a mGluR1-5 agonist) decreased, and
(RS)-1-aminoindan-1,5-dicarboxylic acid (AIDA)

(a mGluR1 antagonist) increased fear conditioning
(a freezing reaction), examined 24 h after condi-
tioning session. (RS)-2-chloro-5-hydroxyphenylgly-
cine (CHPG) (a mGluR5 agonist), and 2-methyl-
6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine hydrochloride (MPEP)
(a mGluR5 antagonist) did not cause any effect. In
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the immunocytochemical study, the post-conditio-
ning administration of AIDA decreased the c-Fos
induction in the dentate gyrus and CA-1 layer of
the hippocampus proper, 2 h after exposure of ani-
mals to the aversive context, and 24 h after condi-
tioning session. It is suggested that overactivation
of glutamatergic transmission in the critical for
memory trace formation structure and period of
time, may result in an attenuation of memory con-
solidation. On the other hand, reduction of an exag-
gerated glutamatergic tone can facilitate learning
and memory processes. The immunocytochemical

study and factor analysis of experimental data re-
vealed that hippocampal mGlu1 receptors signifi-
cantly influence the memory consolidation in a way
dependent on the level of glutamatergic activity.
Furthermore, they indicate that changes in glutama-
tergic activity within the brain limbic structures can
affect the threshold for the induction of the long-
term neuronal plasticity, involved in some forms of
learning and memory.

Key words: mGluRs ligands, intra-hippocampal injec-
tions, fear conditioning, c-Fos expression, rats
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The aim of this study was to analyze the effect
of immunomodulatory treatment of multiple scle-
rosis (MS) on lymphocyte surface immunomarkers.
The special attention was given to TCR �/�, �/�
and �/� HLADR and �/� HLA/DR markers. Pe-
ripheral blood was obtained from 39 patients with
clinically definite R-R MS, fulfiling the criteria of
McDonald et al. The group of 15 patients was
treated with interferon �-1a (Avonex) intramuscu-
larly once a week. The blood was obtained before
and after two years of treatment. Another group of
10 patients was treated every day with 20 mg of
glatiramer acetate (Copaxone) intracutaneosly.
Subsets of lymphocytes were analyzed by the
method of flow cytometry, using monoclonal anti-
bodies produced by Ortho Diagnostic System. The
relative results were evaluated using Immuno
Count II program. The frequency of the studied
subsets in MS was markedly different than in
healthy persons. The higher number of CD4, TCR
�/� positive cells and higher CD4/CD8 ratio was

observed. In comparison with healthy individuals,
in MS patients a decreased number of TCR �/�, and
�/� HLADR was found. After therapy with glatira-
mer acetate, CD3 and CD8 positive lymphocytes
were more frequently observed than before the drug
administration. The CD4/CD8 ratio was markedly
decreased. The effect of interferon �1a treatment
was similar as in the previous group, i.e. a slight in-
crease in CD3 and CD8 was noticed after therapy.
Despite the differences in action of both immuno-
modulatory drugs, which was established in several
studies, we would like to stress some similarities in
the effect on CD3, CD8, �/� HLADR and �/�
HLADR, immunomarker frequency in lymphocyte,
and the CD4/ CD8 ratio. This may mean that there
are some common immunological steps of special
importance for the clinical effect in MS.

Key words: lymphocyte surface immunomarkers, multi-
ple sclerosis, interferon �, glatiramer acetate
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The gene for neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine
receptor (nAChR) �-4 subunit (CHRNA4) has
been identified as a gene underlying a rare idio-
pathic epilepsy syndrome in humans, autosomal
dominant nocturnal frontal lobe epilepsy (ADN-
FLE) [2, 4, 5, 7, 8]. The CHRNA4 gene comprises
several silent polymorphisms and nucleotide vari-
ants, which can be used as intragenetic locus mark-
ers. Four of the polymorphisms (three CfoI at posi-
tions 594, 1545 and 1575, and a FokI 555) are
within exon 5 of CHRNA4 and the fifth is 14 base
pairs into intron 5 (1674J"@) [1, 3, 6, 9, 10]. Obser-
vations on the association between ADNFLE and
intragenetic CHRNA4 markers have excluded the
linkage of the disease to the CHRNA4 gene in
some affected families [3]. In a recent study, four of
these single nucleotide polymorphisms (555 C/T,
594 C/T, 1545 T/C and 1575 A/G) in CHRNA4
showed association with the common subtypes of
idiopathic generalized epilepsy (IGE) [9].

The aim of the study was to search for polymor-
phic variants of the CHRNA4 gene in a group of 47
patients with ADNFLE recruited from 21 unrelated
families.

The entire CHRNA4 gene was amplified by po-
lymerase chain reaction (PCR) and four poly-
morphisms in exon 5 and one in intron 5 of the
CHRNA4 were analyzed by multi-temperature sin-
gle-stranded conformational polymorphism analy-
sis (MSSCP) and restriction digestion with CfoI. To
determine several silent polymorphisms, any MSSCP
variant band pattern products were purified and se-
quenced.

PCR amplification of part of exon 5 of the gene
followed by single-strand conformation analysis
showed a band shift. Sequencing analysis revealed
two silent substitutions 30bp apart. Both of these
base changes (1545 T/C and 1575 A/G) create CfoI
sites at 951bp and 981bp, respectively, downstream
of another CfoI site. MSSCP analysis of this frag-

ment showed an abnormal migration of a single-
stranded DNA. In yet another patient, sequence ana-
lysis revealed two polymorphisms, 555 C/T and
594 C/T (that abolished a CfoI digestion site) that
did not lead to an amino acid exchange.

The four intragenetic CHRNA4 variants de-
tected by MSSCP and sequencing were used to ef-
fectively exclude linkage to the CHRNA4 gene in
several small ADNFLE families, and, thus, demon-
strated genetic heterogeneity of this disease. Docu-
mentation of the normal variation within CHRNA4
gene is essential for interpretation of screening by
MSSCP for CHRNA4 mutations responsible for
ADNFLE in additional families, and for recogni-
tion of other rare CHRNA4 variants that might act
as intragenetic locus markers in any syndrome of
epilepsy with complex inheritance.

Key words: ADNFLE, CHRNA4, polymorphism, CfoI
digestion site
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ABSENCE OF MUTATIONS IN THE FRAGMENT OF GENE
ENCODING BH3 DOMAIN OF BAX IN PATIENTS WITH MS
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The Bcl-2 family of proteins plays an important
role in the regulation of programmed cell death
(apoptosis). The family can be divided into two
classes: these like Bcl-2 and Bcl-X(L) that suppress
cell death, and those, such as Bax and Bad, that ap-
pear to promote apoptosis. The Bcl-2 family is
characterized by specific regions of homology
termed Bcl-2 homology (BH1, BH2, BH3, BH4)
domains, which are critical for the function of these
proteins, including their impact on cell survival and
their ability to interact with other family members
and regulatory proteins. The identification of the
BH3 domain as a potent mediator of cell death has
led to the emergence of an additional family of
proapoptotic proteins that share identity with Bcl-2
only within the death domain. There is emerging
evidence that failure of apoptosis of potentially
pathogenic T-lymphocytes may be involved in the
pathogenesis of multiple sclerosis (MS). The com-
mitment of T-lymphocytes to die is partly regulated
by the Bcl-2 family proteins, which act as a check-
point upstream of mitochondrial dysfunction.
These proteins include the death antagonists Bcl-2
and Bcl-X(L), and death agonists Bax and Bad. Re-
cent studies suggest that altered expression of

Bcl-2 family proteins in T lymphocytes is involved
in promoting cellular resistance to apoptosis in pa-
tients with MS.

The purpose of the current study was to search
for mutations in exon 3 and in the flanking intronic
sequences of the BAX gene, encoding BH3 domain
of Bcl2-associated X protein (BAX). The group of
100 Polish patients with MS and 100 unrelated
healthy volunteers were screeed. A fragment of the
gene was amplified by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) and amplification products were analyzed
by electrophoresis on non-denaturating polyacryl-
amide gels in a temperature gradient (MSSCP).
PCR products were gel-purified and sequenced on
an automated DNA sequencer using the dye primer
sequencing method. PCR amplification of part of
exon 3 and the flanking sequence of intron 3 of the
gene followed by single-strand conformation ana-
lysis showed an aberrant band shift. Sequencing
analysis revealed only one silent substitution (A � G)
in the 14 position of intron 3. In addition, no muta-
tions of the analyzed fragment of BAX associated
with MS were found.

Key words: apoptosis, Bax, multiple sclerosis
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KYNURENIC ACID SYNTHESIS IN CULTURED RAT
CEREBRAL CORTICAL NEURONS AND ASTROCYTES
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Kynurenic acid (KYNA) is an endogenous an-
tagonist of ionotropic glutamate receptors and �-7
nicotinic cholinergic receptors. While KYNA syn-
thesis has long been thought to take place exclu-
sively in astrocytes, more recent immunohistoche-
mical evidence indicates that the KYNA synthesiz-
ing enzyme, kynurenic acid aminotransferase, may
also be located in neurons of certain CNS regions
[1, 3]. The present study evaluated the synthesis of
KYNA from exogenously added kynurenine in cul-
tured neurons and astrocytes derived from rat cere-
bral cortex. Neurons synthesized KYNA at a rate of
10.4 pmol/300000 cells/2 h, and the synthesis was
strongly inhibited by the aminotransferase inhibitor
aminooxyacetic acid (AOAA) (~85% inhibition at
25 �M) and glutamate (36% inhibition at 1 �M),
and reacted poorly to depolarizing agents: KCl
(~25% inhibition at 50 mM) and 4-aminopyridine
(4-AP) (~20% inhibition at 10 �M). Astrocytes car-
ried out KYNA synthesis at a rate of 5.35 pmol/
700000 cells/2 h. The synthesis in astrocytes was
resistant to depolarizing agents and showed a rela-
tively weaker response to AOAA (~50% inhibition
at 25 �M). Glutamate did not significantly inhibit
KYNA synthesis at concentrations up to 100 �M.
Both neuronal and astrocytic KYNA synthesis
were strongly inhibited by leucine (Leu) (IC#2 of

0.016 mM and 0.104 mM, respectively), which
supports the hypothesis of Leu being an endoge-
nous modulator of the process [2]. In conclusion,
the study demonstrated for the first time active
KYNA synthesis in neurons and provided indica-
tions that the neuronal and astrocytic synthesis
might be differently regulated.
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KYNURENIC ACID SYNTHESIS IN CEREBRAL CORTICAL
SLICES OF RATS WITH PROGRESSING NEUROLOGICAL

SYMPTOMS OF TOXIC LIVER FAILURE
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Increased ammonia is a major pathogenic factor
in hepatic encephalopathy (HE), a neurologic syn-
drome associated with glutamatergic dysfunction.
Previous studies have shown that acute treatment
with ammonia in vitro and in vivo inhibits the pro-
duction of a broad spectrum antagonist of excita-
tory amino acid receptors kynurenic acid (KYNA)
in rat cerebral cortical slices and/or a glia derived
cell line [1, 2]. The present study analyzed KYNA
synthesis in cerebral cortical slices obtained from
rats with progressing HE symptoms accompanying
acute liver failure induced by one, two or three ip
administrations of thioacetamide (TAA) at 24 h in-
tervals. KYNA synthesis was found to decrease to
83% of control 24 h after one administration of
TAA and was unaffected after two TAA injections,
when moderate hyperammonemia was associated
by metabolic and bioelectric activation of the CNS,
but was not accompanied by typical HE symptoms.
KYNA synthesis was elevated to 155% of control
after three TAA administrations, a period in which
the rats showed advanced HE symptoms including
stupor or coma. KYNA synthesis at the advanced
HE stage was inhibited by glutamate to a degree
comparable to that observed in control slices. The

elevation of KYNA synthesis was associated with
increased activity of a kynurenine aminotransferase
(KAT) isoform, KAT-II. KYNA synthesis did not
differ from control 21 days after the third TAA ad-
ministration when HE symptoms receded. The re-
sults suggest that alterations of KYNA synthesis
may contribute to the imbalance between neural ex-
citation and inhibition at the different stages of HE.
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EFFECT OF NEUROPROTECTANTS ON NMDA- AND TBH-INDUCED
INJURY OF RAT HIPPOCAMPUS IN ORGANOTYPIC CULTURE

Anna Sarnowska�, Hanna Koz³owska, Krystyna Domañska-Janik
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Hippocampal organotypic culture is one of the
best-suited experimental settings for study of neu-

roprotection in vitro. Here two different models of
delayed neuronal death in CA1 sector have been in-
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vestigated after 6 h treatment with: (i) 30 �M tert-
butylhydroperoxide (TBH) as the reactive oxygen
species inductor (ii) 100 �M NMDA as the gluta-
matergic receptor/channel agonist. The rate of cell
death was monitored at 6, 24 and 48 h by counting
of cells stained with propidium iodide. The levels
of neuroprotection (percent of cells rescued from
death) were estimated for: cyclosporine A (a non-
specific ligand of cyclophylins A&D); FK506 (an
analog acting through interaction with FKBP im-
munophilin); MK801 (a noncompetitive NMDA-R
antagonist); diazepam (a ligand of PBR and
GABA?-R complexes); and IGF (an endogenous
neurotrophin). In addition, we evaluated subcellu-
lar localization of cytochrome C and activation of
caspase 3 (immunofluorescence and Western-blot
methods) in vulnerable CA1 region at 24 h after
NMDA, TBH or/and different drug application.
Our results suggest that CsA has the strongest pro-

tective effect in all experimental settings while MK
801 blocks cell death only after NMDA treatment.
Diazepam and IGF effectively rescue the cells from
oxidative stress whereas MK801 and FK506 are
not neuroprotective under this condition. In all ex-
periments, we have observed correlation between
extent of cell death, cytochrome C release and cas-
pase 3 activation.

Comparison of the neuroprotective efficiencies
of the drugs observed in these two models may
help better understand their action and suggest op-
timal neuroprotective strategies in related brain pa-
thologies.
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DIFFERENT VULNERABILITY TO CYTOTOXICITY
AND SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PROTECTION OF PROGENITORS

VERSUS MATURE OLIGODENDROCYTES

Joanna Sypecka
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Oligodendrocytes are known to be particularly
vulnerable to the cytotoxic effect evoked by differ-
ent neurodegenerative processes, such as ischemic
insult, hypoxia, hypoglycemia or autoaggressive
immunological attack like SM. They are the neural
cells that undergo sophisticated process of matura-
tion characterized by huge changes in cell metabo-
lism and morphology. Small bipolar cells differen-
tiate into multiprocessed mature oligodendrocytes
capable of myelinating CNS. A question arises
whether there are any differences in their sensitiv-
ity to excitotoxic events? To address this problem,
the cells at two distinct stages of differentiation, i.e.
progenitors (O-2A) and mature, myelinating oli-
godendrocytes (MBP+) were selected for investi-
gation of the effects of such apoptogenic factors as
H O or serum-withdrawal in vitro. Primary cul-

tures obtained from the brain hemispheres of 18-
days old Wistar rat embryos served after 10 days
for the establishing pure oligodendrocyte culture
(the “shake-off” method by McCarthy and de Vel-
lis, 1980). Oligodendrocytes were cultured in
DMEM with addition of insulin, transferrin and so-
dium selenite. Cytotoxic influence of selected apo-
ptotic factors as well as neuroprotective effects of
CsA were estimated by immunochemical detection.
The obtained data suggest that progenitors and ma-
ture cells respond to apoptogenic conditions by ac-
tivation of different molecular pathways and spe-
cific cytoprotective conditions should be worked
out for each type of the cells.

Key words: oligodendrocytes, cytotoxicity, apoptosis,
CsA, cytoprotection
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DOPAMINERGIC PROJECTION TO THE NUCLEUS
ACCUMBENS MEDIATES THE MEMORY ENHANCING

EFFECT OF CCK-8US AND CAERULEIN IN RATS
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The involvement of dopaminergic projection to
the anterior and to the posterior part of nucleus ac-
cumbens in the facilitatory effect of cholecysto-
kinin-unsulfated octapeptide (CCK-8US) and caeru-
lein (CER) on memory motivated affectively was
investigated in male rats. CCK-8US and CER were
given intracerebroventricularly at the doses of 1 g
and 0.05 g per rat, respectively, immediately after
a single learning trial in a passive avoidance situa-
tion, after bilateral 6-OHDA lesions (with desmeth-
ylimipramine pretreatment) of the anterior, or of
the posterior part of nucleus accumbens. The facili-
tatory effect of CCK-8US on memory was totally
abolished after bilateral 6-OHDA lesions of the an-
terior and of the posterior part of the structure,

while memory-enhancing effect of caerulein was
abolished after disruption of dopaminergic endings
only in the anterior accumbens. Neither destruction
of dopaminergic endings in both parts of the nu-
cleus accumbens, nor application of CCK-8US and
CER significantly changed the spontaneous psy-
chomotor activity of rats estimated in an open field
test. These results confirmed our previous finding
that dopaminergic projection to the anterior part of
nucleus accumbens is mainly responsible for the
facilitatory effect of CCK-8US and CER on mem-
ory motivated affectively.

Key words: CCK-8US, CER, nucleus accumbens,
6-OHDA-lesions, passive avoidance, rats

TRANSITION METAL IONS SIGNIFICANTLY DECREASE
PHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-4,5-BISPHOSPHATE DEGRADING

PHOSPHOLIPASE C ACTIVITY IN BRAIN CORTEX

Agata Zambrzycka�, Magdalena C¹ka³a, Monika Kamiñska,
Joanna B. Strosznajder
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Highly reactive transition metals, such as cop-
per (Cu J) and iron (Fe3J) play an obligatory role in
generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and
may act as toxic molecules. Many neurodegenera-
tive diseases including Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
and Parkinson’s disease (PD) show increased accu-

mulation of copper and iron at the site of neurode-
generation. We have studied the effect of both tran-
sition metals on phospholipid signaling that is al-
tered in AD. Phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate
(PIP -PLC) and phosphatidylinositol (PI-PLC) de-
grading phospholipase C (PLC) activity was deter-
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mined in synaptic plasma membranes (SPM) from
the rat brain cortex using radiolabeled phospho-
lipids as a substrate. The results indicated that
PIP -PLC was inhibited by CuSO@ and FeCl at
25 �M by 60% and 75%, respectively. Both transi-
tion metal ions had no effect on PI-PLC activity.
FeCl under the same conditions activated cortical
SPM protein oxidation, determined by measuring
concentration of carbonyl groups and this stimula-
tion was suppressed by several antioxidants: resve-
ratrol, trolox, cyclophenol and carvedilol at 2.5 mM
concentration. However, CuSO@ had no effect on
carbonyl group level. These results show for the
first time that PIP -PLC is significantly inhibited

by transition metal ions. We suggest that iron de-
creased PIP -PLC activity by ROS generation and
protein oxidation but copper affected this enzyme
by different than iron mechanism in spite of com-
mon event for both compounds such as hydroxyl
radical formation. In conclusion, copper and iron
through inhibition of PIP -PLC may disturb phos-
phoinositide signaling and the cytoskeleton dyna-
mics. Antioxidants may protect the brain against
Fe3J-evoked protein alteration.

Key words: phospholipase C, copper, iron, reactive
oxygen species

AGE-RELATED ALTERATION OF �-SYNUCLEIN/NACP
LEVEL IN THE BRAIN. EFFECT OF NAC IN ACTIVATION

OF APOPTOTIC PATHWAY
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The synucleins are a family of small proteins
(~14kDa) comprising �-, �- and �-synucleins that
are expressed in neurons and enriched in the pre-
synaptic terminal. �-Synuclein is a component of
intracellular deposits in neurodegenerative diseases
including Parkinson’s disease and a fragment of
this protein has been identified as the non-A� com-
ponent (NAC) of amyloid plaques in Alzheimer’s
disease. Till now the role of synucleins in physio-
logical aging was not investigated. In this study, �-
and �-synuclein level was evaluated in subcellular
fractions from different parts of the adult and aged
rat brain. Moreover, the role of NAC in apoptotic
events including poly(ADP-ribose)polymerase (PARP)
activity, AIF translocation and DNA fragmentation
was investigated. The protein level was assayed us-
ing Western blot methods with specific antibody
against �-, �-synuclein and AIF. The results indi-
cated that �-synuclein in the adult and aged brain

reached the highest level in the brain cortex, then,
in the hippocampus, striatum and the lowest in the
cerebellum. This isoform is abundant in cytosol
and synaptic plasma mebranes (SPM), whereas
�-isoform is mainly cytosolic form. Aging de-
creased the level of �-synuclein in cortical and hip-
pocampal SPM by 23% and 20%, respectively, but
had no effect on the �-isoform level. NAC peptide
at 10 �M concentration stimulated AIF transloca-
tion from mitochondrium to nucleus and triggered
DNA degradation that activated PARP by about
100%. These data suggest that the lower level of
�-synuclein in aged brain could be responsible for
the dysfunction of �-synuclein-dependent anti-
apoptotic protein and NAC might be an important
factor in activation of apoptotic events.

Key words: brain aging, synuclein, non-A� component,
protein level
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EFFECTS OF METHIONINE SULFOXIMINE ON
THE GLUTAMINE CONTENT AND CELL VOLUME IN RAT

CEREBRAL CORTICAL SLICES
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Treatment of cerebral cortical slices with 5 mM
ammonium acetate (ammonia) elevated the gluta-
mine (Gln) content and increased cell volume in
the slices, in agreement with the postulated contri-
bution of glutamine to hyperammonemic brain ede-
ma [1]. In this study, we show that, unexpectedly,
treatment with a glutamine synthetase inhibitor,
methionine sulfoximine (MSO) (0.1–5.0 mM) in
the absence of ammonia increases Gln content in
the slices in a dose-independent manner, to levels
higher than those recorded after ammonia treat-
ment. MSO (> 0.1 mM) inhibited ["@C]Gln uptake
in crude cerebral cortical cell membranes (P2 frac-
tion). Since Gln uptake in this preparation was
largely facilitated by the Gln efflux-promoting sys-
tems ASC and N and less so by the uptake promot-
ing system A, MSO-induced accumulation of Gln
could result from inhibition of Gln efflux. MSO
added to the slices together with 5 mM ammonia
masked both the ammonia-induced accumulation

of Gln and decrease in Glu content. MSO alone did
not affect cell volume in the slices, showing that
Gln retention is not as a rule a causative factor in
cerebral edema. MSO at 5 mM concentration in-
creased cell swelling induced by ammonia, which is
consistent with earlier observations pointing to the
direct excitotoxic action of MSO in vivo and in vitro.
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Rat cerebral nonsynaptic mitochondria were in-
cubated in a medium containing 2 mM glutamine

(Gln) or 2 mM glutamate (Glu), in the presence of
a Gln uptake inhibitor histidine (His) as well as
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other basic amino acids, lysine and arginine (Lys,
Arg) not inhibiting Gln uptake. Subsequently, the
mitochondrial contents of Glu and Gln were deter-
mined by HPLC. Incubation in the presence of Glu
alone increased the Glu content from ~3.5 to 15
nmol/mg protein, without affecting the Gln content.
On the other hand, incubation with Gln increased
the content of Gln from ~1.5 to ~12 nmol/mg, and
that of Glu to 10 nmol/mg. As expected, addition of
His did not alter the Glu and Gln content resulting
from incubation with Glu. However, His signifi-
cantly decreased to almost the preincubation level

the content of Glu in mitochondria incubated with
Gln, without affecting the content of Gln. No other
amino acid had any effect on these parameters. The
results point to the existence of distinct Gln pools,
one of which is accessible to external Gln via
a His-sensitive transporter and is subject to deami-
dation in the mitochondria.
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Hyperhomocysteinemia is a risk factor in Alz-
heimer’s disease. We have recently demonstrated
that homocysteine (HCY) neurotoxicity is medi-
ated cooperatively by NMDA and group I meta-
botropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs). The aim of
this study was to evaluate the role of extra- and in-
tracellular Ca J in HCY-evoked acute neurodegen-
eration of cultured rat cerebellar granule cells
(CGC), induced by a 30-min exposure to 25 mM
D,L-HCY or 1 mM glutamate (GLU). Neurotoxic-
ity was evaluated after 24 h using the propidium io-
dide staining, the uptake of extracellular Ca J was
measured with @#Ca, changes in the intracellular
Ca J concentration ([Ca J]�) were estimated using
Fluo-3 and confocal microscope. HCY and GLU
induced comparable neurotoxicity, whereas Ca tran-
sients evoked by HCY were significantly smaller
than these evoked by GLU. HCY- and GLU-
induced @#Ca uptake was strongly inhibited by 0.5
�M MK-801, the uncompetitive NMDA antago-

nist, which prevented GLU but not HCY neurotoxi-
city. HCY-induced increase in [Ca J]� was inhibited
by approximately 50% by 0.5 �M MK-801 or by
antagonist of group I mGluRs 25 �M LY367385,
given separately. These antagonists only negligibly
inhibited HCY-evoked neurotoxicity, but given to-
gether almost completely prevented both, mobiliza-
tion of intracellular calcium and neurodegenera-
tion. These results suggest that not the influx of ex-
tracellular calcium alone, but coincidence of the
influx via NMDA receptors with mobilization of
calcium from intracellular stores may play a key
role in mediating the acute HCY-evoked neurotoxi-
city.
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TRANSIENT FOREBRAIN ISCHEMIA INHIBITS
THE ACTIVITY OF KINASES INVOLVED IN SIGNALING

FROM EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX IN GERBIL
HIPPOCAMPUS
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Cell adhesion to the insoluble meshwork of ex-
tracellular matrix (ECM) functions as a survival
factor for many cell types, including neurons. Cell
attachment with ECM proteins, generates intracel-
lular signals which lead to the specific tyrosine
phosphorylation cascade of a limited number of
protein substrates, which participate in the regula-
tion of cytoskeletal organization and gene expres-
sion. The key enzyme thought to be responsible for
the flow of information from the ECM to the cell
interior is non-receptor focal adhesion kinase
(FAK). Phosphorylated FAK may interact with
other kinases, such as Src, and adaptor molecule
Cas, perhaps providing a pathway by which ECM
may regulate cell viability. In the present study, the
expression and tyrosine phosphorylation of FAK,
Src and Cas after 5 min of global ischemia were in-

vestigated. The primary activation/phosphorylation
of FAK, observed during first 6 h after ischemic in-
jury, was followed by its profound down-regula-
tion. At 72 h of reperfusion the level of phosphory-
lated FAK decreased to about 50% of the control.
The decrease in FAK phosphorylation coincided
with its proteolytic degradation. Cleavage of FAK
coincided temporally with the loss of Src and Cas.
Ischemia-induced proteolytic processing of the in-
vestigated proteins may lead to the interruption of
ECM-derived signals and compromise neuronal
survival.
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NON-GENOMIC EFFECT OF ESTRADIOL ON PLASMA
MEMBRANE CALCIUM PUMP ACTIVITY IN VITRO
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The aim of the presented study was to compare
the effect of 17-�-estradiol on the hydrolytic activ-
ity of plasma membrane calcium pump (PMCA)
purified from excitable (rat cortical synaptosomes)
and non-excitable (human erythrocytes) cells. Both
types of cell membranes contained different com-
position of the PMCA isoforms. To elucidate if the
hormone action could depend on structure of PMCA
protein, we assayed the hormone effect on Ca J-ATP-

ases pretreated for 15 and 40 min with trypsin. The
full length and trypsin-treated Ca J-ATP-ases were
next incubated with 10Q1 and 10Q8 M of 17-�-estra-
diol. In addition, stimulation of calcium pumps by
naturally existing activator, calmodulin, was tested.
In both examined Ca J-ATP-ases the activity was
differently altered in the trypsin-treated samples.
At physiologically relevant concentration of estra-
diol (10Q1 M) a significant enhancement of the ac-
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tivity was observed for synaptosomal Ca J-ATP-
ase, and a further increase occurred in the enzyme
treated for 15 min with trypsin. The highest activity
for erythrocyte calcium pump was induced after
40 min of incubation with protease. Moreover, the
potency of truncated calcium pump for ATP hy-
drolysis was approximately 2-fold elevated in the
presence of 17-�-estradiol. Calmodulin significant-
ly stimulated the Ca J-ATP-ase, but only in eryth-
rocyte enzyme digested with trypsin for 15 min. It

may be suggested that PMCA appears to be a target
for estradiol, showing different mechanisms of ac-
tion depending on isoform compositions and struc-
tural features of the enzyme.
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The aim of the present study was to evaluate the
influence of fluorine on the biochemical and neuro-
pathological changes in particular structures of the
central nervous system of rats exposed to sodium
fluoride in drinking water. The experiments were
performed on 108 rats of Wistar strain (54 males
and 54 females). The control group comprised 36
Wistar rats (18 males and 18 females). Animals in
group 1 (control) were given ordinary drinking wa-
ter with traces of fluoride, whereas those in groups
2, 3 and 4 were given 60 mg/l of NaF in drinking
water for 1, 3 and 6 months, respectively. All ani-
mals were fed on a standard diet and water was
given ad libitum. At the end of experiment, animals
were sacrificed under ether anesthesia, and the hip-
pocampus, cerebellum and brain cortex were sepa-
rated for fluoride determinations and neuropa-
thological studies. Tissue and plasma fluoride were
measured with the Chrom-5 gas chromatograph
and the Orion 96–09 fluoride-selective electrode,

respectively. The following parameters of neurons
were analyzed: cell area, cell perimeter, ratio of fer-
ets (FERETRATIO) and the form factor = 4�
area/perimeter . The FERETRATIO and the form
factor define the cell deformation and were consid-
ered as a relative morphological parameters useful
for comparison of the results between study groups.
Neuropathological images were analyzed with
KONTRON KS-100 v 2.0 imaging system. Plasma
fluoride concentrations increased significantly with
the length of exposure to NaF in all study groups.
The highest tissue fluoride concentrations were ob-
served in group 2 animals treated with NaF for
1 month. Neuronal changes appeared to be more
pronounced in group 2 animals than in others (cell
area, cell perimeter, form factor).The FERETRA-
TIO did not differ significantly between treated and
untreated groups of animals.

Key words: sodium fluoride, rats, central nervous sys-
tem, biochemical studies, neuropathological studies
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